A structural model is provided for traffic assignment to a transit model. It deals with a hierarchy of layers from passenger to network passing by vehicle, service route and line, while taking advantage of the spatial structure of service routes and lines. A range of capacity effects are addressed: in-vehicle passenger capacity, access-egress capacity in relation to dwelling time, platform occupancy by vehicles which may reduce service frequency. The model treatment involves a line sub-model, which amounts to a sophisticated cost-flow relationship, and platform submodels first for passenger storage and flowing, second for vehicle operations. Traffic equilibrium is addressed in a hyperpath framework on the basis of leg links.
Introduction
In the transit network of a large urban area, it frequently occurs that a high duty line is submitted to heavy congestion at the peak hours on working days, especially so at the morning peak in the central part of the urban area. Under that circumstance, not only may the passengers experience the discomfort of crowding, delay and unreliability, but also the operation of services may be disrupted by increased dwelling times, vehicle bunching and delays, leading to reductions in service frequency. Thus transit traffic is inconvenienced and disrupted at both levels of mobile units, passenger and vehicle.
Although many transit engineers are well aware of these issues, which are discussed at length in the Transit Quality of Service and Capacity Manual (Trb, 2003) , little attention has been given by the scientific community of transportation modellers to the interplay of passenger and vehicle traffic. On one hand, passenger traffic is addressed by models of traffic assignment to a transit network, typically in planning studies where the operating conditions are described through the service routes and operation frequencies, section run time, station dwelling time, maybe vehicle capacity (Thomas, 1991; Ortuzar and Willumsen, 2004) ; in some advanced models, one or several of these features are taken as flow-responsive. However little consideration has been given to the dynamic conditions of realtime operations: the flow-responsive features and policies are described mostly by heuristic constructs rather than physical and technical models. Route frequency has been related by Lam et al (1999) to fleet size and cycle time by vehicle, taking both station dwelling time and section running time as flow dependent. In fact however, the scarce resource pertains to platform availability rather than fleet size. Cepeda et al (2006) associated to each station along a service route a fictive frequency adapted from nominal to account for the effects of the incoming flow and the residual capacity: but the relationship is an artefact, with neither account of the egress flow on the dwelling time nor forward propagation of the reduction in service frequency. The macroscopic dynamic assignment models proposed so far (eg. Sumalee et al, 2009 ) take the service timetable as exogenous, in contradiction with the unreliability that
Network topology, from infrastructure to services
The infrastructure network is made up of a set N of nodes n , together with a set A of arcs a (unidirectional links) with endpoints in N . Basically, an arc represents a state transition for a trip-maker: set A is split between subsets B A of boarding links, A A of alighting links, I A of interstation links and S A of sojourn links within vehicle and station and P A of other private links for pedestrian access or transfer between two services routes. Such a route is modelled as an oriented sequence of sojourn and interstation links, alternately.
In the basic hyperpath model of transit assignment (Spiess and Florian, 1989) , a passenger routing structure is in fact a bundle of paths from origin to destination: the structure may combine service routes at given choice nodes, i.e. platform nodes (or information nodes) at which point several routes are available and attractive to get the trip-maker closer to his destination. This is a weak interaction between service routes, as compared with strong interaction on the operator side where given physical nodes and arcs -notably sojourn and interstation -are shared by several services. Here it is assumed that such related services belong to the same "service line", i.e. a sub-network that connects platform user nodes from entry to exit.
Thus the trip-maker is faced to a service network with one leg arc per couple of entry-exit stations along any service route. Such a leg arc represents one or several interstation and sojourn links along the service route in the infrastructure network that is still considered on the supply side. On the demand side, it is assumed that the passengers consider only leg arcs and private arcs for route boarding or route alighting, station access and transfer from route to route at a given interchange station (e.g. De Cea and Fernandez, 1993); Leurent, 2011a).
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, L A being the set of service legs, with the associated node sets. 
Vehicle features
The minimum inter-vehicular gap is set up by the operator on the basis of the station and its upstream interstation, their geometry, track features, signaling system and so on.
Line traffic
A tree-like structure is assumed for each line l , with branches connecting on a main trunk providing service between pairs ) , ( 
is an unambiguous shorthand to encompass the sections travelled along z from i to j . The traffic of passengers along the line is analyzed at two levels external vs. internal. The internal perspective involves the line sub-model that is addressed in the next Section. On the external perspective, during a given time period the line carries a vector ] :
of passenger flows by leg and yields leg costs ] :
. The gist of the line sub-model is to relate l c to l q , thus making up a cost-flow relationship at the line level.
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Platform issues: the passenger side
At a platform a passenger has to wait for a route service to become available and eventually to choose a service. Let us here restrict the concept of a line to a subset of services that cannot overtake one another, especially so because they share station platforms and section tracks. Then if a passenger uses a line he will take the first service with available vehicle capacity. The line frequency on a given leg is the sum of those of the service routes that connect the leg endpoints: 
Conversely the alternative bundle is attractive if
If both options are attractive, they are combined in an extended bundle
and joint minimum cost
In the unsaturated case the average waiting time is
The saturated case occurs when there is a waiting queue that does not dissipate during the period so that a passenger is unable to access the first vehicle that arrives after his instant of joining the queue. Then the attractiveness condition for line bundling should be modified: an ad-hoc treatment is proposed in Section 4. Overall, the extended cost-flow relationship at the line level relates ) , ( l l w c to l q .
Passenger traffic
Along a network path every passenger spends time and money; he experiences state transitions e.g. between invehicle and pedestrian states and he is submitted to discomfort by transition as well as by state. Let us assume that all kinds of costs can be aggregated into a generalized cost which is added up along the path, including the costs of pedestrian arcs, of waiting at platform nodes and the leg costs.
Route choice along the network yields a user-optimized path of minimum generalized cost -or an optimal hyperpath if bundling occurs.
The passenger flows along the network result from the assignment to the optimal paths of the OD matrix of trip flows by origin-destination pair, ] , :
with O (resp. D ) the set of origin nodes (resp. destination).
Line problems and algorithms
The line sub-model takes a set of exogenous flows 
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Before stating the flow loading 'zip' algorithm ( §3.3) and the leg costing 'unzip' algorithm ( §3.4), let us introduce first a sub-model of transit bottleneck ( §3.1) and, then, a sub-problem of platform flowing ( §3.2). 
Transit bottleneck model
of passengers that are candidates to board on a vehicle of route z when it arrives. Then the probability to board is
Assuming queuing of mingled passengers in a bottleneck, the stock variables ] : [
Point Problem (FPP) as follows (Leurent, 2011b) :
Some destinations may not be queued, if the exit flow 
Lastly, H H j > induces
, which may hold also when H H j = but some routes are saturated.
Platform flowing
The flowing of both service vehicles and passengers at station i along line l involves, first, the vehicle arrivals at upstream frequency
and the discharge from each vehicle of a number z si y of passengers from upstream station s to current station; second, the revision of route frequency; third, the waiting and eventual boarding of those passengers coming in at i ; fourth, the propagation to downstream of the refilled vehicles and the revised route frequency.
The second step deals with the constraint of platform occupancy by the dwelling and gap times of the service vehicles. The assignment period, H , should suffice to accommodate the boarding and alighting times of passengers plus the inter-vehicle gaps:
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Enforcing the constraint may require to reduce frequency, which is accomplished by multiplying the left hand side by a reduction factor 1 ≤ η i . To simplify the evaluation of (4) 
Remark that vehicle gaps must be summed over all services that pass through that platform at station i , either stopping or not. All the "through" routes are submitted to frequency revision. The third step requires solving as many sub-problems of transit bottlenecks as there are "clusters" of egress stations and routes.
The fourth and last step simply consists in propagating, for each service route z passing through i , the revised variables
to the next station along z ahead of i , together with the completed vehicle loads ) ( z sj y if i is a dwelling station for z .
The line flow loading problem and zip algorithm
To load both flows of passengers and vehicles onto the line is the problem of setting out the local route frequencies and the local vehicle loads of passengers by route and access-egress pair in a coherent way, by meeting the local capacity constraints at platforms and in-vehicle while giving priority to conditions upstream onto those downstream.
This problem of flow loading can be solved by a zip algorithm that deals with every station in turn, from upstream to downstream in the topological order of the line. The complexity in computation time of the zip algorithm is a product of the number of stations by the number of routes, times the number of operations required to solve any transit bottleneck model -the latter depends on the number of egress stations and of routes dwelling at i . The complexity in memory space may be limited to the number of routes times the number of egress stations, since only the passenger load by egress station and service route (not by entry station) need to be kept in memory.
The leg costing problem and unzip algorithm
To cost the line legs is the problem of evaluating the travel conditions to a passenger, by pair of access-egress stations. The travel conditions include the eventual money expenses, the time spent either in-vehicle or on platform, perhaps evaluated as generalized rather than physical time to account for local discomfort.
Concerning physical time, the vehicle times by service route and the passenger waiting times at stations stem from the line loading problem. The in-vehicle section time may be taken as exogenous, i.e. za t , or state dependent, for instance by including a time penalty at any station at which the service frequency is reduced.
Generalized time involves physical time multiplied by discomfort coefficients -say 1 for sitting in-vehicle and about 2 for waiting on an uncongested platform or for standing in a crowded vehicle. Discomfort functions with respect to passenger density on platform or in-vehicle may be considered, eventually distinguishing between sitting and standing riders as in Leurent (2011a) .
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service flow during the reference period H .
As the main purpose of the line model is to establish the leg costs, these disruptions are considered by the authors to be significant mainly as results internal to the line model -which may be of separate interest to a study analystwhereas in the context of network assignment the travel conditions should be applied to leg flows ) (l ij q taken only at their line entry value,
Network model
Let us turn to the general problem of network assignment, with passenger route choice from origin to destination pair of nodes.
Traffic state and hyperpath representation
Hereafter the service network with private and leg arcs is considered: the arc set is S A . A Traffic state is a vector of arc flows,
yields, on pedestrian arcs, the local cost with respect to local passenger flow a x and, on leg arcs, the leg costs that stem from the line assignment of the leg flows in A x (by transit line). This function can be made continuous by enforcing on each route and at each station a strictly positive though arbitrarily small minimal residual capacity. This is both innocuous and realistic enough since any passenger would be ready to board even in a very crowded vehicle rather than to wait indefinitely long.
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If several lines are available at a given node n , each leg arc a with post-boarding cost a u and platform waiting 
Line bundling would occur between attractive lines similarly to the uncongested model but for the revised frequency, • Bundle average cost of
Let us define a hyperpath A h ⊂ as an oriented, connected, acyclic sub-graph that directs any of its nodes to a given destination node say s . Based on arc costs and leg waits and nominal frequencies, by applying the bundling treatment in recursive order from s , routing proportions h a γ are associated to the arcs h a ∈ that are bundled, whereas unbundled arcs in h or arcs out of h have routing proportion
x , is the cost of the bundle at n based on the A x traffic state. Denote by ) , ( s n η the set of hyperpaths from n to s .
A hyperpath of shortest cost can be constructed recursively from s by searching at each node for the optimal bundle. 
User optimization and traffic equilibrium
such that (i) ζ is admissible with respect to q , (ii) ζ is user-optimized with respect to A x and (iii) A x results from the network assignment of ζ based on A x , i.e.
is the routing proportion of path r along hyperpath h .
This definition amounts to a fixed point problem. It is equivalent to a quasi variational inequality problem in the space of hyperpath flow vectors. As the cost function is continuous and the space has finite dimension, there must exist an equilibrium state.
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MSA Algorithm and convergence criterion
A Method of Successive Averages (MSA) can be used to solve the traffic equilibrium problem of network assignment in the following way, using a decreasing sequence of positive numbers x . This involves notably to deal with each line by applying the zip algorithm to load the leg flows and then the unzip algorithm to cost the legs.
• Search for shortest hyperpaths for all origin-destination pairs and load the OD flows along them (and with respect to A x ) onto the network elements, yielding auxiliary traffic state A y . By destination, a shortest hyperpath is built on the service network from each node recursively, in the classical way save for the adaptation of bundle cost as in Section 4.1. 
Application instance
A classroom instance was built to demonstrate the application of the model. The case mimics the busiest railway line in the Paris metropolitan area, named RER A -the RER being the Regional Express Network. At the morning peak the directional passenger flow through the central trunk amounts to about 50,000 persons per hour; the nominal frequency of 30 trains per hour is frequently decreased to 25 on average, due to congestion which is particularly acute at central stations where many transfers take place.
In the East to West direction, there are two main service routes which link the two Northern (resp. Southern) branches to the central trunk (Fig. 1) . At the morning peak hour the operation frequency is of 18 /h and 12/h respectively, yielding a nominal frequency of 30 trains per hour on the central trunk. Between North-East and Centre another railway line, RER E, competes with RER A. The passenger capacity by train is about 2,000 depending on the route. The minimum dwelling time is planned as 40 s on RER A and 50 s on RER E which is less congested.
Six stations were selected as origin or destination zones. The model of infrastructure network includes 28 nodes and 35 arcs (Fig. 2) . On this small network convergence was achieved in fifty iterations (Fig. 3) .
Here are some selected assignment results: • At the Nation station, vehicle dwell time amounts to 54s (resp. 58s) on the North route (resp. South). These are reduced to 43s (resp. 42s) at Auber station where there is less residual capacity.
• From Nation station westwards, the operation frequency is reduced to 17.1/h (resp. 11.4/h) on the North (resp. South) route: this is a 5% reduction on the nominal capacity of the line.
• Individual wait time is increased from 3.3' (resp. 5.0') on the North (resp. South) route in the absence of congestion, to 5.6' (resp. 6.7') at Nation station and 11.6' (resp. 17.0') at Auber station, owing to the interplay of incoming flow and residual capacity.
• On the OD pair from Nation to Saint Germain (South West), at equilibrium only the South route is used, not the Northern one because the wait time at Auber is dissuasive to transfer there. This induces a significant change in the share of flow incoming at Nation between the North and South routes westwards, from 2 versus one thirds without congestion to 57%-43% under congestion.
• The travel cost from Nation to Auber is increased from 12.0' without congestion to 14.0' with congestion. From Auber to Cergy (resp. Saint Germain) it is increased from 43.5' (resp. 30') to 50.8' (resp. 42'). The variation in generalized time would be even larger by penalizing the time spent in-vehicle in order to capture the discomfort of vehicle crowding.
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Conclusion
A transit assignment model has been provided, which is structural because it deals with a hierarchy of layers or scales -from passenger at the bottom to network at the top passing by vehicle, service route and line -in an explicit way, along with the spatial structure of routes and lines. Spatial features are considered at each scale, with emphasis on capacitated resources of vehicle platform as well as access-egress of passengers to vehicles. In spite of the static assumption, time features are involved in resource occupancy, frequency reduction and the associated delay, physical and generalized passenger travel times. There are model variables standing for passenger stocks on platform and in-vehicle.
The model treatment involves a series of innovations: first, the transit bottleneck model for passenger flowing at platform to vehicles; second, the influence of passenger flows on dwelling times; third, the local revision of service frequency based on platform occupancy and its downstream propagation; fourth, a revised condition for attractiveness for line combination at choice nodes; fifth, a hyperpath framework with state-dependent bundling.
The model addresses a wide range of traffic phenomena: in-vehicle passenger capacity, vehicle access-egress capacity, platform capacity on the vehicle side. It would be straightforward to include seat capacity by vehicle, corridor pedestrian capacity, track capacity in vehicles. These features are expected to be useful in transit planning applications. On-going work is focused on congestion assessment on the Paris network.
Research topics include: the estimation of passenger behaviour under congestion; the refinement of operating policy -beyond proportionate frequency reduction; the stochasticity in passenger stocks and flows, dwelling times and section run times.
